R E V E N U E C Y C L E E D U C AT I O N

Cost-effective staff development from the leader in revenue cycle education.

Did you know by improving staff knowledge you’ll see greater revenue? Clients say over and over Litmos Healthcare
Division helped their healthcare facility increase staff productivity and revenue. Staff development can be costly and
hard to track, but our online education program is cost-effective and easy to manage. Choose the training option
that’s right for your needs. It’s a great basis for incentives and raises, and training is certified by AAHAM and NAHAM.

Option 1: Revenue Cycle Career Ladder and Certification Program
This program is ideal for organizations where roles are blended and you’d like employees to be knowledgeable in all areas of the revenue
cycle. Start employees in 101 level, certify their knowledge, and then move them up to 201 and 301. A great basis for incentives and
raises, as it results in proven financial outcomes. Courses are certified by both NAHAM and AAHAM for Continuing Education Credits
(CEU).

Option 2: Role-Based Curriculum Path
This all-new program is designed for organizations where roles are more clearly defined in the Frontline, Middleline, and Backline roles.
Designed as a three-year curriculum, each role takes a unique path through our online Revenue Cycle education library. There are eleven
paths which will meet or exceed your needs for personalized education.

Option 3: Unique Situation? Use our Experts to Design a Curriculum Just for You
Not sure these are the right programs for your organization? Work with one of our revenue cycle experts to design a custom curriculum
just for your organization and its specific needs. Our content experts can create the curriculum path exactly as you need it.

Education Stays Up-to-Date with Rapid
Changes in Healthcare

A Single Source for All Your
Education Needs

Litmos Healthcare Division’s Revenue Cycle education has been
used by more organizations, for more revenue cycle professionals
than any other training product, period. A clear leader in revenue
cycle education, BridgeFront’s courses are now on their fifth
edition, keeping pace with the rapid changes in healthcare finance
today. Results are undeniable.

There is nothing more important than ensuring your
employees have the right skills and expertise. Trust
Litmos Healthcare Division, leaders in online education,
to guide your staff in mastering the Revenue Cycle,
Compliance, Coding, ICD-10, Anatomy and Physiology,
and many more.

Available through our secure and simple to use Learning
Management System (LMS), or connect to your existing LMS,
sessions are easy to follow and understand. Courses are proven
effective for on-boarding new employees or as a refresher for
veteran staff.

More than 10,000 organizations over the past 12 years
have chosen Litmos Healthcare Division for its leading
healthcare education.

For more information

www.litmos.com/healthcare | healthcare@litmos.com | 866-447-2211

